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Minute of the ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of Glasgow Golf Club held at Boclair 

Academy, Inveroran Drive, Glasgow on Saturday 9
th

 December 2017 at 2.30pm. 

 

Present  

In the Chair, Captain K J Mactaggart, Vice Captain D G Sifton, Chairman of Council  

D B Newton, Immediate Past Captain A Brodie, Finance Convenor G W Thomson,  

Past Captains G B Ash, W A Dalziel, R J Dick, D J Donaldson, J B Halley, J King,  

I G Lockhart, D B McFarlane, D B Miller, C Robertson, G M Ross, GW Scott,   

I C Strathdee and 61 other Members of the Club. 

 

In Attendance 

C J Spencer, General Manager. 

Apologies for Absence 

The General Manager intimated apologies for absence from Past Captains R Neilson,  

R Crawford, J A Welsh and 4 other Members of the Club. 

Notice 

It was agreed that the Notice calling the Annual General Meeting was taken as read. 

Minutes of the Annual General Meeting 3
rd

 December 2016 

The Captain stated the Minutes of the meeting had been placed on the website on 17
th

 

November and had been available for perusal in the office from that date, with any queries to 

be directed to the interim General Manager by Monday 27
th

 November. There were no 

comments noted and the Minutes were approved by the meeting. The Meeting authorised the 

Captain to sign the Minutes. 

Minutes of Special Meeting 11
th

 October 2017 

The Captain stated the Minutes of the meeting had been placed on the website on 17
th

 

November and had been available for perusal in the office from that date, with any queries to 

be directed to the interim General Manager by Monday 27 November. There had been one 

amendment to the Minute, with A G Bannerman’s comments added. There were no further 

comments noted and the Minutes were approved by the meeting. The Meeting authorised the 

Captain to sign the Minutes. 

Appointment of Tellers 

The meeting approved the appointment of Tellers as S C Hill, A M Mackinnon, H Patrick and 

D C Robertson. 
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Council’s Report 

The Captain took the report as read and highlighted a few points from the year. J Caven, 

General Manager left the Club to take up a similar position in Canada. He introduced C J 

Spencer to the meeting as the new General Manager. 

Golfing highlights included J King being crowned as Club Champion for the 6
th

 time and 

followed this achievement with being crowned Glasgow Golf Union Champion of 

Champions; Past Captain D J Donaldson was crowned Seniors Champion for a third 

consecutive time and fourth time in total; The team finished a creditable second in the Donald 

Cameron League, and the Junior Team won the J J McCarry League. Finally he highlighted 

the winning teams in the Texas Scramble and Bobby Jones Putter, of which he had been a 

proud Member!  

With regard to the structure of Council, he reported the changes have been implemented and 

approved by the Members. He noted the discussion with the membership on the subject of 

Open Membership had now begun with a dedicated email address for Members to express 

their opinions. Finally, plans for the future development of both clubhouses had been made 

available to the membership with detailed presentations scheduled for the New Year. 

The Captain concluded his report by expressing his thanks to the membership for granting 

him the honour and privilege of being Captain. There being no questions from the floor, the 

Captain proposed the report be approved, with Vice Captain D G Sifton seconding. The 

meeting approved the report. 

Approval of Annual Accounts 

Finance Convenor, G W Thomson reported he did not wish to go through the accounts line 

by line as the report had been available for Members to review ahead of the meeting. Instead 

he would highlight areas of note. 

Subscription Income fell below 2016 level to £1,629,412 reflecting a slight fall in 

membership numbers. This is borne out by the full member equivalent figure being 889 

compared to 895 in 2016, 911 in 2015 and 979 in 2009. Membership recruitment continues at 

a satisfactory level but not to the extent whereby resignations and category changes are 

covered. The Council is aware of this issue and will look to build up membership numbers 

and increase non-subscription income. 

Visitor Income at Gailes was £239,618 for 2017 compared to £218,156 in 2016 continuing 

the upward trend which we hope will continue under the General Manager’s guidance having 

achieved success in this area at his previous Club. In providing a context for these figures he 

noted that Visitor Income at Gailes in 2005 was £244,719. 

The Convenor continued by highlighting the fourth and final contribution from Final Open 

Qualifying totalled £21,463; expenditure on the road at Killermont crossing holes 8 and 16 

totalled £8,050; shower room repairs of £16,708 had been written off to revenue; and the 

Development Fund absorbing £59,902 of costs for the Gailes practice ground work;  
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and finally, the professional fees spent on the clubhouse projects was £22,963, significantly 

less than had been rumoured. 

Cash at the bank at the year-end was £994,889. It was noted this will decrease as between 

October to mid-December the Club generates little in the way of subscription or visitor 

income. 

With regard to VAT, a further refund is now due from HMRC as tax is no longer due on tour 

operator bookings. It is hoped the refund will be made in 2018 totalling between £30,000 and 

£40,000 including interest before costs. 

The Convenor concluded by reporting no issues with the audit and praised the Finance 

Manager, Charles McKain for close management of the Club’s finances at a time when he 

also acted as General Manager following J Caven’s departure. He also thanked J L McLaren 

for his support and wished him well as he assumes the role of Finance Convenor. He was 

content the results for the year were satisfactory. 

The Captain invited questions from the floor. K R Wallace congratulated Stuart Taylor on the 

condition of the Killermont Course in a year when the weather had not been helpful. He 

enquired as to why the Killermont clubhouse wages were £26,000 above budget. The Finance 

Convenor reported this was due to the payment of back holiday pay to staff along with an 

increase of 1.5% applied to all pay rates. 

There being no further questions, the Captain proposed approval of the accounts, seconded by 

Vice Captain D G Sifton. The meeting approved the accounts. 

Annual Subscriptions & Budget 

Finance Convenor G W Thomson reported the Council had hoped to hold the subscription 

fees at the same level for a second year, but this had not been possible. He felt the increase of 

£48.00 to £1,872 was reasonable, with Glasgow Golf Union and Scottish Golf fees being in 

addition. The budget had been created on this figure and included some contingencies. 

 There were no questions from the floor. The Captain proposed the adoption of the 

subscription fees for the coming year, seconded by the Vice Captain D G Sifton and approved 

by the meeting. 

Election of Captain 

The Captain was delighted to propose D G Sifton as the next Club Captain with Immediate 

Past Captain A Brodie seconding. The meeting unanimously approved the proposal and 

showed its support in the usual manner. 

The Captain presented D G Sifton with the Captain’s Badge and also handed over 

chairmanship of the meeting.  
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The Captain thanked Immediate Past Captain K J McTaggart for his efforts, noting very few 

people would have fully appreciated the time and effort he had put in to fulfilling his duties 

as Captain, which he had done with the minimum of fuss and with the loss of his father 

during his term of office. He presented him with his Past Captains badge. The membership 

showed their thanks in the usual manner. 

The Captain told the meeting how honoured he was not only to be a Member, but at being 

appointed Captain. He was committed to performing his duties to the best of his ability, 

upholding the Club’s traditions whilst seeking ways of building upon them, ensuring the 

future prosperity of the Club.  

Election of Vice Captain 

The Captain proposed Dr A G Wade at Vice Captain, with Immediate Past Captain K J 

McTaggart seconding the proposal. This was unanimously approved with the meeting 

showing its approval in the usual manner. 

Dr Wade accepted his Vice Captain’s badge, thanking the membership for their support. He 

noted the Club was facing a period of change and that their support was needed to ensure the 

Club continues to be successful for generations to come. 

Election of Chairman of Council 

The Captain proposed D B Newton to continue in the role for a further two years as intimated 

in the notice of 18
th

 October 2017. The Immediate Past Captain K J McTaggart seconded the 

proposal which was approved by the meeting. 

Election of House Vice-Convenor 

The Captain announced there had been one nomination for the role, P McEachran proposed 

by Past Captain D J Donaldson and seconded by Dr J A Gracie. As there was no other 

nomination there would be no need for a vote, with the meeting approving the appointment. 

Election of Convenor without portfolio 

The Captain announced there had been one nomination for the role, J Roulston proposed by 

Past Captain I C Strathdee and seconded by Past Captain G W Scott. Again as there was no 

other nomination there would be no need for a vote, with the meeting approving the 

appointment. 

Appointment of Auditors 

The Captain announced that Council under Rule 14.1 unanimously recommend the 

appointment of Grant Thornton as Auditors to the Club for the year 2017/2018. The Captain 

proposed the motion with Vice Captain Wade seconding. This was approved by the meeting. 
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Any other Competent Business 

The Captain invited questions from the membership. There was none. The meeting was 

officially closed at 2.54pm 

Vote of Thanks 

Past Captain D B Miller thanked Immediate Past Captain K J McTaggart and the Captain for 

their chairmanship of the meeting, inviting the Members to show their appreciation in the 

usual manner. 

 

 

 

__________________________________________________ Captain 

 

__________________________________________________ Date 

 


